Maranatha Romania

- **Adventist Mission – 35 poor children received school supplies WATCH VIDEO**
- **WATCH VIDEO** – Alexandra has a new bed, a stove, firewood for the winter and a new window in room
- **WATCH VIDEO** – School fee of 3019 euros for young Ugandan was paid
- **WATCH VIDEO** – A new bed for a single mother with five children
- **SEE PHOTO** – Orthodox sponsor involved in Maranatha Romania actions
- **SEE PHOTO** Adventist Mission – 14 elderly persons received packs of food

**Adventist Mission – 35 poor children received school supplies WATCH VIDEO**

Posted: 23 Oct 2011 06:31 AM PDT

For the second time consecutive, Maranatha Romania Adventist Mission offers school supplies for poor children. The action was organized by the adventist missionaries of Maranatha Romania Adventist Mission. Like last year, financial support came when we lost all hope. School started Monday, September 12, and sponsors began to appear the next day, Tuesday. Same as last year, funding for this project came from sources outside the Adventist Church, people who left move and sensitized to these children who need our help. Thank the Lord who moved hearts and found that people who support this project. Thanks to our sponsors. Each child has received from us: notebooks, pens, school bags, pencils, etc. Here we invite you to view vide material.

**Copii saraci au primit rechizite pentru scoala** from Maranatha Romania on Vimeo.

Related posts:
1. **SEE PHOTO Adventist Mission – Supplies and toys for the poor children in Hunedoara County**

2. **WATCH VIDEO – Maranatha Romania Adventist Mission School takes shape**

3. **SEE FOTO Adventist Mission – School stationery and food for Alexandra**

**WATCH VIDEO – Alexandra has a new bed, a stove, firewood for the winter and a new window in room**

Posted: 23 Oct 2011 06:17 AM PDT

Alexandra and her mother case moved many hearts through the Holy Spirit. Adventist brothers and others, offered donations for their needs be fulfilled. Urgently needed firewood, stove rebuilt to make more heat, a new window to the room, chimney rebuilt and a new bed to sleep. With the help of sponsors and donations, the work of Adventist brothers, all these needs have been fulfilled. Thank to the Lord because He was able to bring a ray of hope for this family and fulfill needs. Thanks and workers and volunteers involved in this project because they left during their work to help this family. For this family, we bought firewood for the whole winter, we rebuilt the stove, we mounted a new window to the room, we rebuilt the chimney of the house and we offered a new bed to sleep. Below we present the videostep by step, from the project.

**Alexandra are un pat nou, o soba, lemne de foc pentru iarna si un geam nou la camera** from Maranatha Romania on Vimeo.

Related posts:

1. **WATCH VIDEO – A new bed for a single mother with five children**

2. **SEE FOTO Adventist Mission – School stationery and food for Alexandra**

3. **Social project – 9 poor families receive firewood**

**WATCH VIDEO – School fee of 3019 euros for young Ugandan was paid**

Posted: 23 Oct 2011 05:49 AM PDT
Maranatha Romania announce you that the school fee for Swizen at Faculty of Medicine, was paid. God does miracles today, He touches hearts and sensitizes when a plan is His will, and when we believe in His power and we wait answer God in silence. Although was a large amount 3 200 euros initially, and time was short for us, adventists brothers were sensitized by the Holy Spirit and in one day, the funds were promised to Swizen. Also, funds income from some Romanians and from some evangelical brethren. An Adventist family of village Sofronea Arad County, gave him a house, a room with everything he need for it (bathroom, computer and internet, kitchen and a hot meal daily). We went together to the Faculty of Medicine and Pharmacy Victor Babes Timisoara and we paid school fees, which to our surprise was 3019 euros.

The remaining money, 181 euros were provided by Swizen for personal expenses (food, subscriptions, books, etc). Finally we wish to thank the sponsors who donated the amount needed and we hope we can continue to work to make more people happy. Below, we present step by step video and message of gratitude to the sponsors. We also attached receipt proving that the 3019 euro were paid for Swizen. Swizen will still need our help for books, food, etc. If there is anyone who wants supports the Swizen please contact us at email: maranatharomania@gmail.com

With the request to specify the destination of amount you can give donations in the following ways below:

1. Online with credit card here: http://maranatharomania.net/donate/

2. By PayPal here: http://maranatharomania.net/donate/

3. In the Maranatha Romania accounts below, opened at Raiffeisen Bank:

-IN EURO  RO 52 RZBR 0000060012246968, at Raiffeisen Bank, CODE SWIFT: RZBRROBU
Mrs. Marica is a single mother who grows her 5 children. Because they have not a house, they live now in a hut. Their house cannot be called home. In fact, it is an improvisation of some walls, which children call HOME. No electric light, and food cooked on a stove, a makeshift and old. Living conditions are unsanitary. Beds that sleep are old and do problems. We could still do a lot for this family, but with a sponsor, we were able to offer a new bed to sleep on these children. Below we present the video. Those who want to help this family with a stove for the winter, food, etc. This family thanks the sponsor who offered a bed for children. Please contact us by email: maranatharomania@gmail.com.

Un pat nou pentru o mama singura cu 5 copii from Maranatha Romania on Vimeo.

Related posts:

1. Social project – Better living conditions for a poor mother with two children
2. WATCH VIDEO from during the construction work Adventist Church in Romania
3. Social project – A new house built and offered to a poor mother with 4 children

SEE PHOTO – Orthodox sponsor involved in Maranatha Romania actions

Posted: 23 Oct 2011 05:15 AM PDT
God moves hearts today. Orthodox sponsor of Maranatha Romania Adventist Mission personal income and help sponsored a food share for 14 old people from Bihor and Caras Severin County. Visiting our website, following our projects, the Holy Spirit moved the heart to sponsor food for the elderly, school supplies and a bed for a poor family, all worth 600 euros. For me personally it was a beautiful experience, not only in terms of aid offered, especially for personal reasons which led him to do so. A whole experience with God is behind this desire to help sponsor more people poor. Now was the first visit and we know our plan is to develop our long-term collaboration in order to run charity. In the four days as we know, we opened many biblical subjects, and now this man study Bible with us. Please pray for this person.
Poverty strikes, first of all, among elderly people. Many of them have very small retirement pensions, they are alone, helpless or abandoned by their children. For 6 years, the Association Maranatha Romania Adventist Mission carries out, with your help, humanitarian projects, aimed at helping these persons. This time, the adventist mission project consisting of food distribution took place in the Bihor and Caras Severin counties. One sponsor desired to get personally involved in this humanitarian project. He came with us and visited each elder person separately, bringing packs of food for each one of them. Together, we witnessed the tears of joy, their words of gratitude and a pleasant smile on the sad faces of these persons, over which many years have passed. We thank our sponsor who got involved in this humanitarian and adventist mission project. Below, we present you several photos from this humanitarian project.
Related posts:

1. **SEE PHOTO Adventist Mission – 75 loafs of bread for 11 poor elderly people**
2. **SEE PHOTO Adventist Mission – New bed for the Iordache family**
3. **SEE FOTO Adventist Mission – School stationery and food for Alexandra**
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